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WHITE BY THE GLASS WHITE 
 

01. Brookford Semillon Chardonnay 
Pale lemon in colour with aromas of pineapple, melons, and 
white peaches. Crisp and clean on the palate with fresh juicy 
tropical fruit flavours. Australia 

175ml £6.30 / 250ml £8.60 / Carafe £16.20 / Bottle £23.10 
 

02. Flavorelli Pinot Grigio 
An attractive dry Pinot Grigio; a white flower nose leads onto a 
creamy soft mouthfeel with refreshing hints of lime and green 
apple. Italy 

175ml £6.30 / 250ml £8.60 / Carafe £16.20 / Bottle £23.10 
 

03. Aves Del Sur Sauvignon Blanc 
Crisp and refreshing Sauvignon Blanc with aromas of freshly 
cut grass, tropical fruit, and herbaceous flowers. On the palate, 
flavours of grapefruit and white peach with a lively finish. Chile 

175ml £6.30 / 250ml £8.60 / Carafe £16.20/ Bottle £23.10 

 
ROSÉ BY THE GLASS  

04. Galeotti Pinot Grigio Rosé 
Evolved from the Pinot Nero, it has a coppery colour and for the 
most part it is vinified in white. Peculiar, fruity, and intense. 
Italy 

175ml £6.70 / 250ml £8.90 / Carafe £17.10 / Bottle £24.60 

 
RED BY THE GLASS 

 
 

05. Paparuda Pinot Noir 
With fresh aromas of strawberry, raspberry and caramel on the 
nose, succulent red berry fruit on the palate all wrapped up with 
lashings of toasted oak on the finish. Romania 

175ml £6.30 / 250ml £8.60 / Carafe £16.20 / Bottle £23.10 
 

06. Brookford Shiraz 
Rich and full flavoured with spicy dark berry aromas, 
sweet vanilla oak and a hint of stewed plums, bursting with 
blackcurrant and mocha notes. Australia 

175ml £6.30 / 250ml £8.60 / Carafe £16.20 / Bottle £23.10 
 

07. Pato Torrente Merlot 
Bursting with ripe, dark berry fruits and coffee bean flavours, 
this is an elegant, medium bodied all-rounder, delicious with red 
meat dishes and cheese. Chile 

175ml £6.30 / 250ml £8.60 / Carafe £16.20 / Bottle £23.10 

 
SPARKLING BY THE GLASS 

 
 

23. Undici Prosecco 

100% Glera grapes make up this full-bodied lively and 
refreshing Prosecco. With subtle hints of pear skin and 
surprising length. Italy 

125ml £6.00 / 175ml £8.00 / Bottle £29.20 

Refreshing and Crisp 

13. Verdejo Fontana Mesta  
Intense notes of cut grass and white flowers develop into a crisp, 
refreshing wine with excellent balance and minerality. Spain 

Bottle £26.60 
 

08. Alba Vega Albarino 
With intense aromas of stone fruit and white flowers this classic 
Galician white is silky-smooth with great palate weight. Elegant 
and balanced it is perfect with fish and seafood dishes. Spain 

Bottle £30.10 

 
Fruit Filled and Luscious 

16. Moloko Bay Sauvignon Blanc 
A fresh, zesty palate with tropical fruit and green apple. 
Lemon and lime tease the palate into a crisp refreshing finish 
with long lasting fruit. South Africa 

Bottle £30.10 
 

09. Klippenkop Chenin Blanc 
This delicious wine made from South Africa’s favourite white 
grape has a strong floral bouquet a long fresh flavour and 
pleasingly crisp acidity. South Africa 

Bottle £26.10 
 

12. Rowland’s Brook Chardonnay 
A rich bouquet with aromas of honey melon and flavours of 
fresh tropical fruit. A beautifully balanced and integrated wine. 
Australia 

Bottle £24.60 

 
Rich and Weighty 

14. Dopff & Irion Riesling 
This dry and refined Riesling has an elegant bouquet of citrus 
fruit and white flowers. Rich and sophisticated on the palate 
with a strong acid backbone and good minerality it’s not hard to 
see why this wine won three gold medals. France 

Bottle £33.10 
 

10. Domaine du Bosc Viognier 
As good as only a true French Viognier can be full-bodied, 
fragrant and rich with a flash of apricot, orange blossom and 
peach on the nose and a good weighty finish. France 

Bottle £27.60 
 

11. Wide River Chenin Blanc 

An appealing light straw colour. Light with lovely ripe attractive 
rounded fruit. Fresh floral nose and an exciting acid balance. 

South Africa 

Bottle £25.10 
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RED 
 

 

Light and Fruit Driven 

22. Cave de Fleurie Beaujolais Villages 

An attractively fruity and refreshing wine with the Gamay 
grape’s trademark light tannins and juicy red berry fruit and a 
silky soft mouthfeel. France 

Bottle £33.10 

17. Fedele Nero d’Avola 
Italy’s favourite new Sicilian blend delivers spicy complexity with 
pristine mouthwatering balance. Italy 

Bottle £25.60 

 

Medium Bodied and Spicy 

16. Rioja Vega Crianza  

Notes of black cherry, liquorice and cinnamon on the nose lead 

into a long, balanced Rioja with good tannin, toasted oak and a 

silky, complex palate. Spain 

Bottle £29.10 

19. Domaine Verquire Cotes du Rhone  

This delightful medium-bodied Grenache-Syrah blend is elegant 
and generous on the nose with red berry fruit and roasted plums 
on the palate. France 

Bottle £31.10 

20. Sunnycliff Shiraz 

Deep purple in colour with a warm enticing nose of blackberry 
and liquorice the palate is rich and rounded with juicy soft 
tannins providing a full-bodied fruit-driven finish. Australia 

Bottle £29.15 

                                                                                                                              
Powerful and Robust 

18. Klippenkop Pinotage 

Dark fruit flavours and a hint of smoke. Soft and smooth with a 
lot of power, this is a robust wine. South Africa 

Bottle £28.10 

21. Wente Cabernet Sauvignon 

Flavours of ripe black cherry and dark plum with undertones of 
coffee and spice. Rich yet approachable tannins lead to a long 
smooth finish with toast and vanilla notes. USA 

Bottle £39.10 

 
CHAMPAGNE 

 
 

26. Pol Roger Brut Reserve 
Made from equal parts of Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Pinot 
Meunier, this Brut Reserve is one of the very best on the market 
- stylish, complex, and exciting. Champagne, France 

Bottle £74.10 
 

27. Laurent-Perrier Rosé 
Subtle, forthright, and very fresh on the nose. A lively, 
well-rounded wine which combines structure and freshness 

with an abundance of red berry fruits. Champagne, France 

Bottle £89.10 

SPARKLING 
 

 

23. Undici Prosecco 
100% Glera grapes make up this full-bodied, lively, and 
refreshing Prosecco. With subtle hints of pear skin and 
surprising length. Italy 

Bottle £29.20 
 

24. Marniquet Carte D’Or 
A classic, elegant Champagne made with a blend of Pinot 
Meunier, Chardonnay and Pinot Noir. Delicate and dry with a 
crisp flavour and a fresh citrus aroma. Champagne 

Bottle £43.10 
 

28. Cremant d’Alsace Domaine St Remy 
The palate fills with gentle flavours of shortbread and apple 
peel. Slightly bitter grapefruit zest and hints of citrus 
freshness dispersed by a lively fine fizzing mousse. 
France 

Bottle £36.10 
 
 

 

 DRAUGHT BEER  

Stella 4                      £5.40/£2.70 

Fosters                       £4.50/£2.25 

Wainwrights Ale      £5.40/£2.70 

Local Bitter               £5.00/£2.50 

John Smiths              £4.50/£2.25 

 
                           
 

  

 

BOTTLED 
ALES/LAGERS 

 

 

Coniston Bluebird Bitter 500ml btl     £5.40 

Bowness Bay Swan Blonde 500ml btl £5.30              

Bowness Bay Lakes Lager 500ml btl    £5.30               
 

Peroni 330ml btl £4.25 
 

 

 
 

 


